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A BSTRACT
We interviewed nineteen persons with self-reported multiple chemical sensitivities in order to explore medical care access and
use for this population with a “contested” illness. Interviews were analyzed using grounded theory in the tradition of Glaser, via
incident, focused, and theoretical coding. We named the core category health quest (resisting annihilation) and construed four
categories that embody the essence of this quest: illness as omnipotent, bidding for access, standard protocols irrelevant, and
transcending hegemony. The categories suggest that mainstream medicine is unprepared to care for this population, that standard
interventions are ineffective but used regardless, and that persons feel that they must survive on their own outside of the structured
medical care system. In fact, most informants avoided medical care unless faced with an emergency. Results are discussed in
terms of the need to recognize and understand this health problem.
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1. I NTRODUCTION

that is also referred to as chemical intolerance (CI), enviThe nature of contested illness is such that it has not yet ronmental sensitivity (ES), chemical sensitivity (CS), and
fully entered the official diagnostic code and hegemonic chemical hypersensitivity, among other names. MCS is a
thinking of mainstream medical care. Hence patients are chronic, multi-sensory illness/disability caused by negative
[2, 3]
The
not uniformly seen as having legitimate physical illness and reactions to chemicals – even those in ambient air.
most
commonly
used
case
definition
of
MCS
has
six
criteria:
they face disbelief and psychological attributions from others
while the mainstream medical system debates the validity of low levels of exposure to chemicals well under toxicity levthe condition. Dumit explored the context of institutional els that produce symptoms, symptoms are reproducible with
codes and patient-doctor interactions and how they contribute repeated exposure to the chemical, the condition is chronic,
to the legitimacy, or lack thereof, for illnesses not yet insti- symptoms lessen or improve when the chemicals or triggers
tutionalized in culture, and characterized these conditions are removed, similar symptoms might be caused by several
as “Illnesses you have to fight to get.”[1] Multiple Chemical chemically unrelated substances, and symptoms involve mul[4]
Sensitivity (MCS) is one such condition/contested illness tiple organ systems. Persons report developing MCS from
∗ Correspondence: Pamela Reed Gibson; Email: gibsonpr@jmu.edu; Address: Department of Psychology, James Madison University, Harrisonburg,
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one large chemical exposure, ongoing low-level exposures, potheses and research regarding causes, including neurogenic
physical illnesses, and combinations of factors.[3]
inflammation, neural sensitization, immune dysfunction, olfactory cuing, genetics, and even psychogenic theories.[14]
People with MCS typically experience a spreading and broadFor example, to cite just one theory, upper airway inflammaening of symptoms and sensitivities, in which they become
tion has been found in some studies of persons with MCS,
intolerant to an increasing number of incitants, first those
but not in others.[15, 16] A full discussion of etiology is berelated to the initial sensitizing exposure, later to those unyond the scope of this paper and is complicated by many
related.[2] Gibson and Vogel found the most common incifactors. However, a promising strategy for study seems to be
tants to be pesticide, formaldehyde, fresh paint, new carpet,
real-time monitoring of volatile organic compound (VOC)
diesel, exhaust, perfume, and air fresheners, and the most
exposure and its correlation with symptoms.[17] It does seem
prevalent symptoms to be tiredness/lethargy, difficulty conto be a somewhat stable finding that CS overlaps strongly
centrating, and long-term fatigue. Other symptoms reported
with allergy and asthma.[18, 19]
by these authors included muscle aches, digestive problems,
joint pain, headache, irritability, tenseness, feeling “spacey”, People who are severely disabled with MCS experience drassleep problems, depressed feelings, and many others.[5] A tic life change as a result of their inability to tolerate common
portion of persons with MCS also report having electrical chemical exposures that have come to be ubiquitous in workhypersensitivity (EHS), also poorly understood and having places, medical facilities, and community settings. Many
serious life impacts. Persons with EHS must avoid electro- people are unable to work, suffer financial devastation, and
magnetic frequencies such as computer screens, florescent have trouble finding housing. Individuals with MCS cope
lighting, microwaves, wireless technology, and in extreme with the illness by striving to create a safe environment, free
cases, sometimes any use of electricity.
of chemicals and triggers. However, public environments are
rarely chemical-free. As a result, people might be limited
Despite its contested nature in industrial cultures that value
regarding work,[20, 21] public access,[22] and social interactechnological products, MCS has been identified and studied
tion,[23, 24] and may experience considerable personal distress.
internationally. In a Swedish community study, 33% reported
Fox and Kim (2004) summarized the plight of those with
odour intolerance and 19% had experienced “affective and
MCS: “The barriers faced by individuals from emerging
behavioral consequences”.[6] Also in Sweden, Andersson
disability groups often prevent experiencing the benefits of
and colleagues found that of 402 teenagers, 15.6% reported
participation in society” (p. 325).[25] Thus quality of life has
having chemical intolerance and 3.7% reported having life
been found to be low, even when compared with groups who
consequences of the condition.[7] Berg and others found a
experience other chronic illnesses.[5, 26]
higher prevalence among 1,911 Danes, where 27% reported
multiple symptoms from everyday chemical exposures and In addition, people with MCS encounter many barriers when
3.3% reported having made life changes.[8] In Germany, 32% attempting to access medical care. Patients who are chemiof persons reported chemicals as causing health complaints cally intolerant reported seeing an average of 8.6 practitionand 9% endorsed that their body “reacted immediately”.[9] ers each, but perceived only a quarter of them as helpful.[27]
The first US household population study found that 33% MCS does not fit in the dominant biomedical paradigm, as
of adults reported some chemical intolerance and 3.9% re- it typically manifests as an invisible disability. Moreover,
ported becoming ill every day from exposures.[10] In 2003, there is a lack of knowledge about MCS among practitioners
12.6% of persons in a US household population study re- and the general public. It is problematic that no etiology,
ported chemical sensitivity.[11] Alarmingly, Katerndahl and specified treatment, or official diagnosis of MCS is recogothers surveyed 400 persons in medical waiting rooms in nized in mainstream medicine.[28] Thus, people with MCS
the US using Miller’s Quick Environmental Exposure and have difficulty accessing adequate care and many of their
Sensitivity Index (QEESI) and 20.3% met the criteria for medical needs remain unmet. In addition, those who also
chemical intolerance.[12] Cui and colleagues (2014) found experience EHS are often completely unable to enter the
much lower prevalence rates in two Japanese factories (1.1% high-tech world of current medical care due to electromagand 2.4%) using Miller’s criteria, but the authors believe that netic exposures from scanners, computers, and other medical
the “healthy worker effect” would extrude from the work- equipment.[29]
place most of those who become ill from exposures.[13]
Qualitative studies of contested illness have shed light on the
Despite the growing number of prevalence and descriptive personal struggles of persons whose bodies defy accepted
studies of MCS, there is no agreement regarding etiology. categories. Clark and James found that participants with
Dantoft and others (2015) have recently reviewed the hy- Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS) suffered personal loss in
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their struggle to find medical care, as they lost sight of their
sense of self, and their relationships with others were drastically affected.[30] Similarly, Crooks discussed the shrinking
“lifeworlds” for women with fibromyalgia,[31] and Gibson,
and others found striking identity changes in persons with
MCS.[32]
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with MCS and with the MCS community. Though this lab
(author one) has studied MCS for many years„ and though
this is more easily said than done, we attempted to set aside
any preconceived notions of what the central process and
categories might be. To do this we gave equal weight to the
perceptions of authors two and three, and stuck close to the
data provided by the interviews. After concluding the study,
author one felt that, despite listening to persons with MCS
for many years, the exact terms of the core categories were
not phrases that she would have articulated prior to this study.
In fact no research participant has used the exact phrase that
emerged as the theoretical aspect of our core.

In a grounded theory analysis, Swoboda found that “rejection, investigation, confirmation, and explanation” were all
overarching themes in the lives of participants managing a
contested illness. In addition to these categories within contested illness, Swoboda found a shared conceptualization of
contested illness among the participants. This conceptualization included experiencing a(n) “1) array of symptoms,
2. M ETHOD
2) varying course, 3) the lack of an accepted testing measure
to diagnose it, and 4) that the illness was ‘reflective of human 2.1 Participants
vulnerability to dangers increasingly encountered in modern As part of a larger survey study of unmet medical needs in
MCS[28] conducted on Qualtrics, an online survey maker, parlife’”(p. 244).[33]
ticipants were asked to indicate whether they were willing to
In the current study, we were interested in the experience of be contacted for a follow-up, in-depth, interview study of unacquiring and managing medical care among persons with met medical needs. We chose telephone interviews because
MCS. It is important to study MCS, as the research to date of the large geographical distribution of the participants in
demonstrates considerable suffering, disability, and lack of the large study and because of the difficulty of traveling and
access to crucial resources for this group. Medical care, in accessing buildings/settings for those with MCS. Of the 82
particular, is vital, and yet reportedly unavailable for per- participants who volunteered to be contacted, we were able
sons who cannot tolerate common chemicals in the medi- to interview 19 persons (14 women and 5 men) who selfcal setting.[20, 26, 28] We followed the methods of grounded identified with chemical intolerance. The mean age of partictheory as presented by Barney Glaser.[34, 35] In grounded ipants was 50.7 years; persons had been chemically sensitive
theory, researchers avoid projecting any predetermined ideas for a mean of 19 years. Six participants had graduate level
and/or formulating a hypothesis prior to conducting research. degrees, seven had four-year college degrees, four had comRather, grounded theory allows prominent themes to emerge pleted some college coursework, and one had a high school
from the data, which make up the foundation of the overall diploma. Fifteen participants identified as straight, two as
theory. The process of grounded theory consists of gener- gay, and two identified as bisexual. Participants were primarating theory from the data and then being guided by that ily unemployed (14), with two participants working part-time
emerging theory in continuing the research. The researcher from home, one working part-time outside the home, one
must act as an analyst when collecting and coding data, gen- working full-time outside the home, and one working fullerating memos, and integrating categories and properties into time from home. Eight were single, four were living with a
the data. Categories emerge which fit the nature of the data partner, three were divorced or separated, three were married,
and are illustrated by properties, which are relevant to the cat- and one was widowed.
egories. Grounded theory attempts to highlight the problems
and processes of a certain topic to interpret and understand 2.2 Procedure
the data. The core category is seen as that which occupies After receiving permission from our Institutional Review
the major efforts of the informants.
Board, we contacted all of the 82 persons who had agreed to
We chose Glasser’s GT because we hypothesized that per- be interivewed. Nineteen persons responded, agreeing to prosons with MCS would share processes with persons with ceed, and were scheduled via email for telephone interviews.
other contested illnesses. We therefore sought to discover Participants were phoned at the appointed times, verbal perbroad theory that would apply to the process of attempting to mission was elicited for the interview, and taped interviews
acquire medical care for MCS, which we conceptualized as lasting 30-45 minutes were conducted. Interviews were trana contested illness in the United States–that is, an illness that scribed, and coded via incident, focused, and theoretical
has not achieved complete legitimacy in the medical arena. coding. The process was iterative, as the three researchers
met weekly, discussed our coding, refined our questions, conAs a researcher of contested illness, author one is familiar ducted further interviews, generated memos, and refined our
Published by Sciedu Press
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codes. We relied heavily on visual diagrams to represent our
core, its categories, and properties. Additionally we left the
review of recent literature on contested illness until the end.
Through the constant comparisons method, categories and
their properties emerged until we reached a “stable” plateau
where they were saturated and no new instances of their
properties emerged. We did not force data nor approach the
project with any hypothetical categories, but instead allowed
them to emerge. The last few interviews were theoretically
sampled to validate or interrogate our categories–that is, we
explored our categories in persons with somewhat different
circumstances, attempting to conceive the boundaries of our
categories and any conditions that influenced them. Though
theoretical sampling did not alter our model, we recognize,
as with all qualitative modeling, that this in only one construction of how the process of medical care for persons with
contested illness might look.

3. R ESULTS

2016, Vol. 6, No. 5

with drastic change and can lead to the property of desperation. The isolation, threat and struggle are illustrated in the
statement of one informant: “everything has the potential to
ruin your day”.
3.2 Bidding for access
In category 2, bidding for access, the attempt is made to
access health care. In the quest for validation (theoretical)
the person approaches the conventional medical system to
validate and diagnose an illness. Bidding for access has four
properties: seeking providers, preparing for the appointment,
lacking resources, and exclusion/irrelevance. Providers are
phoned and questioned about chemical barriers in the office and to request accommodations for the appointment.
Sometimes it is clear from the call that the office will not
be accessible. At times applicants are mislead regarding the
presence of barriers. Even if an office seems accessible, persons often experience anxiety, attempt to prepare mentally
for the appointment, and often have to schedule “downtime”
to recover afterward. The anxiety relates to how one will
attend an appointment without enduring a disabling reaction.
Preparing mentally might include worrying, making notes
about symptoms so that one can communicate even if a neurological reaction ensues, and perhaps preparing a mask to
wear to the appointment.

We named our core variable (that which drives behavior for
participants) Health Quest, the behavioral concomitant of
attempting to Resist Annihilation (theoretical). The four
categories that embodied the attempt to survive a contested
and poorly integrated illness were: Illness as Omnipotent
(Threatened Annihilation), Bidding for Access (The Quest
for Validation), Standard Protocols Irrelevant (Lacking a In the case that no accessible facilities can be found, perMedical Paradigm), and Transcending Hegemony (Avoiding sons are excluded from the system before even attending an
Annihilation).
appointment. For those who acquire an appointment, the experience might involve dismissal and belittlement throughout.
3.1 Illness as omnipotent
As one informant recounted
Category one, illness as omnipotent, had three properties:
They’re very dismissive and you hear them talk
realization, struggling with drastic change, and desperation.
about you in the hallway, you see them rolling
Persons who experience MCS as a contested illness face
their eyes, oh yeah the woman in there with all
threatened annihilation (theoretical) as they realize the gravthe chemical things. All we’re trying to do is
ity of their situation. Realization is associated with having
you know, keep breathing. I actually had an
frequent symptoms and life-threatening reactions, and even
anaphylactic reaction in front of a doctor and he
seeing others die from illness-related reactions. The growing
told me that it was in my head.
intrusion of the condition and seeing its effects in others
substantiate the threat; persons come to know that they are
Likewise, those who lack resources, such as health insurance,
facing a very rough life and experience fear, vigilance, and
might face exclusion regardless of the accessibility of the
restriction of personal potential.
facilities. Facing the impossibility of even getting into the
The struggle with drastic change embodies diminishing ac- system, some are made irrelevant before even attending a
cess, dwindling resources, often-worsening symptoms, and medical appointment.
the experience of physical pain. As one participant described,
“I went from super athletic in college, played basketball in 3.3 Standard protocols irrelevant
college, to [highly skilled occupation] to uncoordinated and Category 3, standard protocols irrelevant (lacking a medical
having to give up my license all because of some condition paradigm), has 4 properties: unpredictable reactions, misthat they don’t even acknowledge exists.” The combination diagnosis, extrusion, and avoiding medical care. Western
of vigilance to avoid exposure and experiencing intrusive industrial culture lacks a medical paradigm for the risks of
symptoms leads to isolation, which enhances the struggle chemical exposure in general and for the risks of low-level
78
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exposure in particular. Therefore, when bidding for access,
persons are often met with random and unpredictable reactions from health care providers, including blame for their
illness or disbelief, which push the patient out of the medical care system (extrusion). At times they receive support,
which allows them to keep pursuing medical care. But all
too often they meet with misdiagnosis, and are perceived as
having psychiatric conditions. The patient, a non-responder
to the available “toolbox”, is delegitimized and misdiagnosed–largely perceived as psychiatric. “. . . like I was crazy,
or they want to attach some type of psychological label to it.
Or they don’t really hear what I’m saying, so they’ll prescribe
a prescription when they know I can’t take it.”

2016, Vol. 6, No. 5

chemical exposures, access conventional care only in emergency, and adopt a paradigm of MCS as an environmental
health issue. The variety of negative reactions received in
category 3 teaches that disclosure must be managed as it becomes evident that disclosure of chemical sensitivity destroys
credibility (theoretical). Disclosure is managed through
telling only accepting providers, reporting only necessary
symptoms to questionable providers, and thus “playing the
game”. Conditions were evident in informants’ descriptions
of how they managed their disclosure. The mention of having MCS would often cast a negative light on the provider’s
perception of the patient; thus a “good” patient does not bring
up “contested” conditions or mention conditions outside the
provider’s purview.

In the absence of relevant treatments, existing treatI do not use the term MCS and I don’t even
ments/protocols might be forced on the patient, regardless of
feel required to give any kind of diagnosis. I
their safety or relevance to the patient’s sensitivities. Lacking
generally talk about it in terms of limitations
an understanding of the condition, providers offer standard
in accordance with the ADA, in order to obtain
approaches that embody risks for persons unable to tolerate
some level of understanding. . .
medications, anesthetics, and other approaches. For example,
one person experienced anaphylaxis from epinephrine and
was pronounced dead by attending personnel, yet later found Through managing disclosure in this manner one can acquire
limited help without delegitimization.
to be alive by the nurse who came to “prepare the body”.

Even attending the appointment leaves many with symptoms If the patient finds a sympathetic provider, there is more leefrom chemical exposures in the office, and, for some, even way, and disclosure need not be so restricted. Even if this
is the case, however, and symptoms are treated, the patient
interferes with their communication with the provider:
often has to endure symptoms from chemical barriers in the
So for me that’s kind of a typical thing I go
facilities.
somewhere and feel fine before I go in then I
get there and just don’t even have a very good
Positioning the condition as an environmental issue means
discussion with the physician because I just feel
adopting a worldview situating the person not as a delegitkind of spacey when I leave.
imized and extruded patient, but as someone for whom the
medical system is not yet ready. In becoming self-sufficient,
Iatrogenic harm from exposure or treatment then leads to
persons become self-empowered and move away from selfavoiding medical care, with its attendant negative consedoubt that resulted from a lack of medical legitimacy. One
quences. All respondents stated that they avoided convenparticipant described engaging in self-advocacy: “I’ve had
tional medical care unless they had an emergency.
to learn how to be more assertive and to say, ‘these are my
requirements, this is my health.’” Another participant de3.4 Transcending hegemony
Hegemony is defined by Purdue University as “The process scribed adopting a more accepting worldview: “I eventually
by which dominant culture maintains its dominant position: grew to trust myself and my experiences. Like look, there’s
for example, the use of institutions to formalize power; the something wrong and it’s not in your head and that’s it. I
employment of a bureaucracy to make power seem abstract eventually grew to trust myself.”
(and, therefore, not attached to any one individual): the inculcation of the populace in the ideals of the hegemonic group
through education, advertising, publication, and so forth; the
mobilization of a police force as well as military personnel
to subdue opposition.”[36]
Patients ultimately move toward self-sufficiency and thus
transcend hegemony through self-education, self-advocacy,
and finally, self-empowerment. Persons access online resources, learn to clean up their home environments, avoid
Published by Sciedu Press

Persons also sought out alternative providers, and in this
way, some who were fortunate got substantial help. One
respondent described moving from self-doubt after finding
an accepting provider:
I think my biggest problem was that I continued
to question myself. And his response was “who
wouldn’t? You are given a rotten diagnosis for
which there is no cure and no real solution, you
feel like hell all the time, of course you want it
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to be something that can be solved.” I thought
oh boy did I ever pick the right person.

cause they experience MCS, a disconfirming piece of data
that fails to fit into medical hegemony. Svoboda[33] similarly
found a core category of “illness legitimacy” in persons with
Otherwise, medical care is avoided except in the case of CFS, MCS, or GWS who described their initial treatment as
emergency. Through chemical avoidance, and limited, or inadequate and who later pursued other avenues.
substantial alternative help, the person survives largely out- The attempts of medical providers to work with patients with
side of the conventional medical system. This strategy can irrelevant protocols and categories echoes Dummit, “Squeezbe largely stable for long periods. However, the temporal ing a variable illness into exceptionally small bureaucratic
nature of our categories is exposed by the fact that should an holes requires conforming one’s variability to the strict reemergency occur, it is necessary once again to bid for access quirements of the micro-judgments of administrative experts”
and face irrelevant protocols.
(p. 585).[1] And consequences for patients were overwhelmingly negative, including drug reactions, and in one case
(described earlier) apparent death until medical personal
All people confront annihilation daily through risks, strug- realized that she was indeed alive. Fox and Kim critique
gles, even threats of which they are unaware. All chronic conventional services as such,
and acute illnesses would seem to present more conscious
As so-called “emerging disability populations”
struggles. Contested illnesses, situated outside the medical
knock on the door of service providers whose
paradigm, present patients with yet additional challenges.
systems are designed to work with “traditional
With MCS, the life-threatening nature of reactions and the
disability populations”, greater efforts must be
inability to access useful medical care, increase the intenmade to more clearly understand what emerging
sity of the annihilation threat. Thus, though health quest
disabilities are in order for these service delivery
is a common process relevant to any illness or challenge,
systems to remain relevant (p. 324).[25]
the underlying theoretical core resisting annihilation gives
this contested illness an intensity and urgency not seen in But those efforts seem yet to be made. Gibson and Lindberg
chronic illness that is better understood and treated. The found that though 97% of 90 physicians had encountered a
threat permeates all categories and weaves them together patient with chemical intolerance, only 7% were satisfied
in a process of separation from the conventional medical with their knowledge of the illness, and only 6% had any
community as much as possible as a result of extrusion and treatment protocol to offer these patients.[37]
becoming self-sufficient. Thus patients go from realizing that
Understandably, disclosure is a conundrum for those with
their condition is ominous to attempting to enter the medicontested illness, and congruent with Joachim and Acorn’s
cal system to struggling as a contested patient to eventual
discussion of having to choose between passing as normal or
attempted self-sufficiency.
facing stigma, our participants managed disclosure closely
Glasser said, “Society is a cumulative build up of norma- to avoid the consternation of conventional providers.[38]
tive models for thought, feeling and behavior. This build up
Jussila found the core categories could be a progression or
forces routine preconceptions by people as they act and go
could vary and be four separate behavior patterns accord[34]
through life” (p. 83).
Therefore, “The social structure of
ing to situational variables.[39] Our categories also seem to
the way things are will always win and anybody who tamprogress, but not necessarily in all conditions. For example,
pers with it will be taken care of usually by subtle forms
one could get stuck in “bidding for access”, asking repeatedly
of ostracism” (p. 89). Persons with MCS present a “realfor help from marginalizing providers. Despite the lack of
ity” outside of the medical-social structure and are often
forthcoming support, some continue to try. Others become
dealt with accordingly. The established medical care system
intensely angry at the lack of a medical paradigm and make
trains people through a series of seemingly random, negative
it their goal to educate doctors. Some move more quickly
inputs, not to depend on it, thwarting any expectation of
to transcending hegemony and become self-sufficient. Con“getting well”. It silences people about their MCS except in
versely, if one succeeds in finding care, there is less need to
“special company” where it is safe to disclose. People with
become self-sufficient.
[34]
MCS might initially believe the “properline”, “If I find the
right practitioner I will get well.” But this breaks down over Glaser says that the core variable is varied easily by contime through belittlement and ostracism. Finally “getting ditions[35] and health quest is no exception. For example,
it”, people depart, possibly seeking alternatives, becoming being lied to or rejected in the “bidding” process can extrude
self-reliant, and subtracting themselves from the system be- people from the system early and delay or prevent medical

4. D ISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
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response. Similarly, dwindling resources, a property of illness as omnipotent, limits insurance medical payments, also
obstructing the process of care. Once the person transcends
hegemony in category 4 by becoming self-sufficient, the presence of an emergency can catapult them back into a need to
bid once again for access in a system that extrudes them (a
property of category 3).

nificant reconceptualization of risk assessment
and regulation of pollutants and other chemicals. If MCS is valid, the precautionary principle ought to be adopted with regulation of
potentially harmful chemicals when scientific
evidence, although imperfect, is compelling.” (p.
26).[48]

Contested illnesses are destined to revolve through these
types of categories until paradigms shift to allow the health
systems to acknowledge that our models are limited and to
seek answers to questions that require a new understanding
of environment and illness. People with chemical and electrical sensitivity seem caught in a time warp where no one
is ready to acknowledge, let alone treat them. Consequently
they manage disclosure carefully, seek out alternatives, and
avoid conventional care unless absolutely forced to access
it for emergency needs. McColl and colleagues found high
levels of unmet medical needs among people with disabilities, and leveled the relevant comment that “. . . the system
appears to be geared to best serve those who are the easiest
to serve.” (p. 206).[40]

Until more widespread care is taken regarding toxics, the
need for medical care provider training and for accommodation in the medical care setting for those with environmental
sensitivities cannot be overstated. Even in the absence of a
standard treatment, providers can offer understanding and
safe contexts for other medical needs, and can be sounding
boards for possible interventions aimed at the sensitivities.
In addition, providers can be advocates for patients who need
special attention during intrusive procedures, including surgeries, for which no standard MCS accommodations exist.
Many with MCS have sensitivities to medications as well,
and need careful scrutiny of their reactions to prescriptions.

Though a number of international researchers have called for
improved services without harm for those with MCS,[41–46]
Doiron found that even social service workers who worked
with persons with MCS lacked a true understanding of their
needs.[47] Given that it is almost impossible to deliver effective medical treatment to persons with MCS in a society where chemical exposure is ubiquitous, we agree with
Spencer and Schur when they say,
“The acceptance of MCS would mandate a sig-

Limitations of the current study relate to the selection process,
as it is not possible to determine if the group that responded
differed from the larger group of volunteers. In addition,
other researchers might construct different models from the
same data. However, we believe that our model captures
well the processes of those interviewed, who tried to access
a conventional medical system for treatment regarding an
unconventional condition.
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